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cox 1 EUS I OX.
Acts d, 1 —IS.

1 • — A lid ce storm of pei sedation, 
Ci a h e ll S.t"l was a prommeet lead* 
<""» had been rag ng against the in
fant (Jnurcb. But God determined 
that the pei secu ed Christiana should 
8' e His salvation iu a way little ex
pected—that out of the very camp of 
the enemy their boldest champion 
should be taken when flushed with 
his ti îuuiphs,—that the greatest 
enemy of the religion of Jesus ehonld 
be made its firmest adherent, Rs 
boldest advocate, its most successful 
propagator.

Thus, in hot baste, pursuing his 
journey to Damascus,that light from 
heaven and that mysteiious voice, 
were sent to slop his mad career. In 
that 1 ghl which paled the splendor 
of the noonday tropical sunshine he 
beheld the Son of tiod in all His Di- 
vice majesty ; and overwhelmed he 
fell to tne earth, while his inmost 
soul was startled by the question, 
“ Saul, Saul, why persecutes! thou 
Me ?” Well might he, “trembling 
and astonished,” say at length, 
“ Lord, what wilt

I soon have poplar, basswood or ash as 
any other kind of timber for fence 

I posts. I have taken out basswood 
P >sts after having been set for Sever
al years that were as sound when 
taken out as when put in the ground. 
Tune and wea'ber s»emed to have no 

: i fleet on them. The pe-=ta can be 
prepared tor h as than two cents 

1 apiece. This is the recipe : Take 
< boiled linse* d oil and stir in pulver
ized coal to the consistency of paint. 
Put a coat of this over the timber, 
and there is no man who will live to 
see it rot.”

A HEALTH HIXT.

In a country home, on a high, dry,

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, APRIL 6, 1883.

BETTER THAN

GOLD!

SOIKTHIXG FOR EVERYBODY.
Head, Mark asu Iswakblt Digest.

If you have nausea, want of appetite, flatu- ’ 
lency, dizziness, feverish symptom», vnu are ’ 
suffering from costiveuess, and Hop Bi’.tsrs 
is the Sure Cure.

If your vital forces are depressed, if von 
have a feeling ot general ta*»i:ude and weak
ness, are easily fatigued, pet «pire freely on 
(toit g to sleep, ire short of breath • 11 every 
slight eflurt and have a general reeling of 
melancholy and depression, you aresuff ring 
from general debility and Hop Bitters re
moves it all.

If ion have a sense of weight or fullness 
in the stoma :h ; a changeable appeti’e some
times voracious, but generally feeble, a mor
bid craving ; low spirits after a lull ineal, 
with severe pain for some time aitei eating, 
wind rising on the stomach ; sour stomach ; 
vomiting and fluttering at the pit of the 
stomach, and a tor ness over it ; nausea ; 
headache, or some of these symptoms, voubreezy hill, the doctors were puzzled ar „*r t 1»» . _______ _ , . - ! are suffering from Ely-pepsia, and Hop Bit-to account for successive deaths nn- ten. will permanently cure you. 

til they found a slopLole in the cel- * If you freeze oue hour, burn the next, and 
lar ana a wooden drain, also opening sweat onether ; if you are suffering all the 
under the house, but with Jong cbok- *ortnre* of the Inquisitien, one momrut
ed-np outlet. Leaving tidiness oat ‘ ,eenng *°a d“- e“dllbe “,eXt
r.f *la m you won t ; it you hav* blue nail» and lips,of the question, there is no safer way yrllcw eyes gbog[-like romPlexron, you
of disposing of such waste than by are euffering from that miasmatic curse, 
pouting it over the ground, or a boat 1 bilious, .Malarial Fever, or Ague, and Hop 
trees and plants, provided it is not BitUw will speedily cure you.

do ?” . The wondrous vision had 
wrought its end. He was convinced, 
humbled, penitent, so far as he had 
light. Directed what to do, and obe
dient,he rose and opened bis eyes on
ly to fiud himself deprived of sight— 
fitting emblem of the mental and 
spiritual dai kness in which be bad 
Lithei to walked. Hts haughty spirit 
humbled, hi« fiery passions subdued, 
oblivious of the purpose for which he 
came, and helpless in his blindness, 
he submitted to be led into the city. 
Then there were those days of dai k- 
ness and of fasting, during which bis 
mental conflicts and heart-search
ings must have been most severe. 
He knew that Jesus had been cruci
fied—he bad been instructed that 
He was an inpostoi—he had acted 
under that belief—but how to recon- 
ede this with the vision, be knew 
not. And then, if it were ti ne, and 
true it must be, how guilty was be 
for having persecuted the followers 
of Jesus without investigation. Agi
tated by conflicting thoughts and 
feelings, he prayed, and the Lvrd, 
who always hears the prayer of a 
penitent heart,sent him light and de- 
livei auce.

God only departs from ordinary 
methods when there is a necessity. 
Saul of Tarsus having been brought 
by the marvellous vision into a frame 
of mind to receive instruction, aa or
dinary teacti-r was sent to complete 
the work. One of the humble (Jhiis
tians whom he had come to persecute 
could do all the rest, ard under An
anias’ ministrations the scales fell | 
from his Ay. s, and the dai kness was 1 

i itual vision too. 1

emptied in one place so long as to 
shot off the air from any of it, or 
from the soil. The oxygen of the at
mosphere which burns the most of
fensive and dangerous refuse into 

Thou have me to harmless ashes in a fire, cremates 
just as effectively, but by a much

If yon have » dry, harah and yellow akin, 
a dull peiu in the right side, extending to 
tee shoulder blade aud pit of the stomach ; 
a tenderness over the region of the liver; a 
sense of tightness and uneasiness about the 
•tomach^od liver ; yellowness of the eyes; 
bowels irregular ; a hacking or dry cough ; 
irregular appetite ; shortness of breathing ; 
feet aud hands cold ; tongue coated white ; a

slower process all such matter that disagroeahle taste in the mouth ; low spirits; 
it can reach, even at ordinary air biorebe» on the face aud neck ; palpitation of 
temperature.—N. Y. Tribune.

USEFUL HINTS.

Plant beans in a dry, light soil as 
soon as danger from frost is past.

You can get a bottle or barrel of 
oil eff any carpet or woolen stuff by 
applying dry buckwheat plentifully 
and faithfully. Never put water to 
such a grease spot, or liquid of any ! 
kind.

The success of an orchard depends 1 
greatly on its eaily treatment. Cul
ture, pruning, and manuring are 
most important during the first few , 
years ; a lack of them at which time 
can never be atoned for by snbse- [ 
qnent care.

Pruning that was omitted last fall | 
should be attended to as soon as the 
weather will permit. Grape vines
need to be pruned long before the 
buds begin to swell The currant
aud gooseberry bushes start grow*

I ing early, and should be pruned be
fore they begin to grow.

:
Screws may be readily removed 

from wood-work if they are first heat
ed at their outer extremities, by ap- 

I plying an iron rod for two or three 
minutes. The kitchen poker will 
answer the purpose. Nails may be 

j diiven into hard wood if their points 
are first dipped into lard.

blotches ou the face aud neck ; paipitatiou of 
the heart : disturbed sleep ; heartburn ; 
lassitude—if you have any of these symptoms 
you are suffering from Liver Complaint, aud 
Hop Bitters only will cure you.

If you have a complaint which few under
stand and none will give you credit for—an 
enfeebled condition ; a goneness throughout 
the whole system ; twitching of the lower 
limbs ; a desire to fly all to pieces, and a fear 
that you will ; a steady loss of strength and 
health—any of these symytoms show that 
you are suff.-ring from that hydra-headed 
disease, nervousness, aud Hop jitters will 
effectually cure you.

If you have Bright's disease of the kidneys 
or any other disease ot the kidneys or urinary 
organs Hop Bitters is the Only medicinemen 
earth that will permanently cure you. Trust 
no other.

Got him out or bed.—I eras confined 
to my bed with Rheumatism, could not 
move hand or foot. A clergyman called to 
see me and advised me to use Miuard's Lini
ment. I did so and in three days was out of 
bed end resumed my work as well as ever.

Jag. LaeoitLS,
Springfield, Annapolis Co., 1881. mar 8 Ira

ENGLISHMAN'S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is better than Gold to any one that is troubled with 
COUGHS,

COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.
HOARsE.NESS,

SPITTING OT BLOOD,
LOSS or VOICE. 

WHOOPING COUGH, 
INFLUENZA.

SORENESS or the Throat, Chest asu 
Luxes.

Aed allother Diseases leading to

CONSUMPTION!
■* i

It will not make mew lungs, but will pre
vent the disease from spreading tnruaghoul 
the whole substance of the lungs, there'orefacilitating recovery,

DON’T FAIL TO TRY IT I

IT MAY SAVE YOUR LIFE!

IT HAS SAVED OTHERS

k» Large Reward
Will be paid fer a better remedy than

Englishman’s
COUGH MIXTURE.

For diseases leading to Consumption, use 
Allen’s Lung Balsam. See advt in another 
column. ’ april 6 lm

reuMved troji hts spii itual vision too. 1 A !ady, noted as a omodel house- 
And tbe strange spectacle was seen keeper, on being aslsed by a friend 
in D . nicseus ot the mail who was how she w is a bit to manage e very- 
known to Lave c ane there with an- thing so easily and so well, replied, 
th' i i’y fi< an the chief pr ests to bind “ My d- ai, you must know that the 
a!! that, called on the Name of Jesus, rott of power is knowledge. Be* 
htmsi if a believer in Jesus, preach- cauBe i know how things ought to 
mg m the synagogues “ that He is done, I get them done.” 
tu- Crm of God.”

Mothers! Mothers! Mothers! Are 
you disturbed at night and broken of your 
lest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? If 
so, go at once’and get a bottle of Mus. Wins
low's Socthiso Syrup. It will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately—depend 
upon it ; there is no mistake about it. There 
is not a mother on earth who has ever used 
it, who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, aud give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
u»e in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, aud 
is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
be«t female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bo: tie. feb ly

A WONDERFUL

MEDICINE!
A prominent Government Official writes 

us as follows : Of all Uie cough medicines 
that I have tried eurlng a long life 1 must
say that

Englishman’s

COUGH MIXTURE.
Is superior to any.

A regatta Evesham, England, 
was followed by sixty-eight cases of 
typhoid fever aiuoag persons who at
tended it. An investigation develop
ed the fact that nearly every one had 
drunk lemonade at a refreshment 
stand, the proprietor of wbicn had. 
mixed the beverage with water from 
a disused well that was closed be
cause it was known to be foul.

A good way to save washing, and
at the same time to make a pretty 
covering tor a bed, is to cover your 
turkey red or blue or pink “comforts” 
with Nottingham lace. Very pretty 
petterus, either Striped or with small 
figure, can be bought for 12 cents a 

who lias been found. There are the ; yar(j. Yon have no idea how it will 
essential elements of true con veston. |ceep dust from the quilt and obviate 
Every conversion may not béas sudden necessity of a wuite spread. For
and startling, and plainly marked children’s beds this is highly recom- 
in its characteristics as that of ot. mended.
Paul, but amid all the diversity of ! 
operations the same essential princi
ples are always to be traced.

•J.—A.u dst all that is special in 
the conversion of St. Paul, there 
are cleaily seen the essential princi
ples which characterise every true 
convei sion. Conviction of sin pro
duced by the power of the Holy Ghost 
—that conviction so yielded to by 
t'ue sinner as to result in godly _eor- ! 
sow for sin—the believing, confiding 
acceptance of Jesus Christ as the on- ; 
ly sufficient Saviour—release from 
the sense of guilt and condemnation 
through faith—peace succeeding to 
ag talion—joy to sorrow—a thorough | 
change of life and character manifest 
to the world—a desire evinced to 
make known to others the Saviour

Best asd Comfort to the Suffering. 
—Droicn e Household Panacea has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back or 
Bowls, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, 
Lumbago and any kind of Pain or Ache. “It 
will most surely quicken the Blond and Heal, 
as its acting power is wonderful.” “ Brown’s 
Household Panacea.” beiug acknowledged as 
the great Pain Believer, aud of double the 

! strength of any other Elexii or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family 

- handy for use when wanted, ‘ as it really ia 
the best remedy in the world for Cramps in 
the Stomach, and Pains and Aches of all 
kinds,” and is for sale by all Druggists at *5 
cents a bottle. ’ feb 1U.

3.—The conversion of Saul was 
the greatest Gospel triumph of early 
history, and therefore the strongest 
pr..of that the grace manifested 
through the Urospel is able to bring 
under its influences the most violent 
bigotry, the strongest prejudices, the 
must fiery passions, and the most 
stubborn and rebellious will. It was 
h.s consciousness of the marvellous 
power manifested in hie own conver
sion which, perhaps more than any 
instances of it he bad seen iu otbeis, 
prompted that stioug asseveration 
of his confidence in the Gospel in bis 
Epistle to the R miaus, ’* 1 am not 
ashamed of the Gospel of C b. ist, for 
it.is the power of God unto salvation 
to everyone that behevetb.” Wilu 
this cunve. sion before us, we U ire 
not say that anyone in this wide 
world uas a uuiiu so dark, or a hem t 
so naid, or a will so perverted, or a 
a jiil so vile as to be teyond the reach 
of that power which arrested 3am 
and tui ued the haughty Pliai isee and 
fiel ce persecutor, fil et int j a bumble 
penitent at the feet of Jesus, aud 
then into a hap iy believer in Ghust, 
aud eventually into the great Apos 
tie of the G. ntiler. —Abridged Jrom 
tu H". M. iS-y. Mag.

Silos are most commonly weighted 
down with stones or earth, loose or in 
barrels or boxes. Earth spread on

ENCOURAGING TO DTSPRFIICS.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 11, 1878. 

Mr. James H. Uobinson, St. John.N. B 
Dear Sir,—By, I may sav, almost an ac

cident, early this spnng, being confined to 
my room for nearly three months and during 
this time I was under the combined care of 
three of the most eminent physicians of 
Charlottetoicn. aud hi them and my friends 
given up as beyond all foecer to help me. 
Dr. Baxter, of Moncton, having occasion to

about six inches or a foot thick is c*11 uP°n me 00 business, very naturally ob-
“ved iclaimed to be preferable to stones or 

any rigid material, in this respect 
1 that it accommodates itself to irre
gularities in tbe settling of ensilage, 
hence, fewer air spaces are left. From 
100 to 300 pounds pressure to the 
spuure foot are used. Screw-power 
pressure has not generally been 

' approved.

In planting an orchard, thoroughly 
plow and pulverize the whole field 
aud wo: k manure into the soil as for 
a giaiu crop, it can hardly be too 
rich ; only avoid putting the manure 
iu contact with the tools of the trees, 
cettue trees about as deep as they 
yiew iu the nursery lows ; many die 
oUL troll! to j deep setting. Fill all 
t e u,let slices ot the i oots with fine 
».,ii and tramp it d >tvn carefully 
around them. i’. is uettcr to mulch 
heavily than to water fuquehtiy in 
dry weather.

'Tee Scientific American says that 
c pal varniati ,.ppiled to SvleA of 
sbocs and repealed as it dries until 
the pores are tilled aud the turface 
shines like p-dished mahogany, will 
make the s les waterproof, and

served my state of health, and after fully 
describing my trouble, which by the doctors 
attending me was pronounced Dyspeoeia or 
indigestion, in fact I was so bad l < onld only 
cat brown bread, and that after being made 
three days, while tea coffee or milk I dare 
not touch, and a slice of dry toast would id- 
variably give me the utmost distress, Dr. 
Baxter recommerded “ Robinson’s Pbospho- 
nzed Emulsion, ’ and I feel that I owe the 
public a debt which can only be paid by say
ing to all similarly afllicted, “ Go thus and 
do likewise try “ Robinson's Hhosphorixed 
Emulsion.” To-day I am hearty aud strong, 
aud can without fear iudalgy in all the 
luxn-ies of a first-class hotel.

Yours, etc.,
(Signed) J. AlcKECHNlE.

For sale by all D.nggists and Dealers.
Price $1 (k) par bottle; six for ?5.00.

i “ How are ? cn ever going to get through 
our spring and summer's work ? We are all 
run down, ti ed out before it begins ” So 
say many a farmer’s family. We answer, go 

; to your druggist aud pay five dollars for six 
! bottles of Ayer’s bar» .parilla. Phis is just 

the medicine >oo need, and will pay com 
j pound interest on the investment.

LEAVING HOME !
Consumptives leaving heme 1er ehaege et 

climate should not fail tv sake with them a 
supply ef

Englishman’s Cough Mixture-
It will ensure a good night’s rest, free 

from Coughing, and easy, light expectora
tion in the morning.

AN ESTABLISHED REPUTATION!
ENGLISHMAN'S

COUGH MIXTURE
Is toe mest. certain and Speedy Remedy 

for all Disorders of the Chest and Lungs. 
In Asthma, and Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Coughs, Influenza, Difficulty of Breathing 
Knitting Blood, Hoarseness, Lose ot Voice, 
etc., this mixture gives instantaneous relief 
anil properly persevered with scarcely ever 
fails to effect a rapid cure. It has now been 
tried for many years, lias an established re
putation, and many thousand» have been 
benefited toy its use.

MACDONALD & CO.
ZJ.13.

Stsara and .let Wat:r Ezgir.:srs,'
importers, of Cast ’indWrouuat Iron Pipe, with F •?>.*», Engi-' 

uetris ^uj'juits and Machinerv.

Manufacturers of allkind* of Engineers', Plumlt re’A Steam Fitieie

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS A2TD COFFEE, WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences <i Factoriessupplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaintec with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WAEEEN’S FELT EOOFINQ
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington St., Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
Wholesale Dry Goods Importers,

Beg respectfully to announce the Completion of this

SPRING'S IMPORTATIONS,
Consisting of over

800 PACKAGES
Upon examination this Stock will be found exceptionally

VARIED and ATTRACTIVE.

Our GREAT AIM is to offer FIllST-CLASS VALUE

In every <lei>nrtmrnt.

Our hither extensive premises have recently been remodelled, and uql'le «till 
more commodious, anil we earnestly invite the inspection of every buyer visiting the 
city la-fore making his oi her purchases.

SMITH BEOS.

Â BLESSING IN THE FAMILY !
A well-known clervman writes us that

Englishmans Cough Mixture-
Has been a blessing to his family, having 

cured his wife of a very troublesome cough
which had distressed ' her lor over three 
years.

SHOULD NEVER BE NEGLECTED

GOUGHS & GOLDS
Should alwavs have rational treatment, and 
never be nas'ieeted. Such trilling ailments 
are too often solemn warnings of Consump
tion; which may be cured or prevented by 
timely using.

Englishman”s Cough Mixture

This Popular Remedy is In
fallible.

It is highly proie *1 by thoueamleof persoue 
who hare tried ite wonderfhl eflcary, and 
strongly recommended by all a* the best 
medicine ever known for speedily and per- 
manently removing Coughs, Colds and all 
Pulmonary Disease.

A POSITIVE CURE.
ENGLISHMAN'S

COUCH MIXTURE
19 ▲

POSITIVE CURE

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON
AND ALLISON,

IMPORTERS OT

DEYGOODS
AND

MILLINERY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WH0LESAE aid RETi IL

MANUFACTURERS OF SHILTS
OF ALL KINDS. AN

ladiesunderclothin g

27 and 29 KING STREET
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

FOR

A New Principlb.—The principle upon 
which Putnam’s Painless Coax Exiaic- 

laat i To* acts is entirsly new. I: doe» not sink

FEXCIXO.

as long as the uppeia. The Xew Eng
land Farmer adds that une uf the 
Lest things tor farm boots is an out
er sole or tap ot wood, thoroughlyA wi iter in an exchange says : “ I , . . .. . , -

discovered tuaoy jeans ag<# that wood ^ined,soaked in linseed oil and screw-
' . I  _ .A a^. aL .. t h., T *could be in-L-e to last longer than 

iron in the ground, but the process 
is so simple that it was not well to 
make a stir about it. I would ss

ed to the bottom of the boot, 
isn’t elegant, but it docs keep 
cold from “ striking through” 
bottom of the boot.

deep into the Rob, thereby producing sore
ness, but acts dinctly upon I be extiri.a! cov
ering of the coni, separates it from the under 
layer, removes the direct pressure from the 
part, aud at once effects a radical core, with
out any pain or discomfort. Let th.ise who 
are suffering from con», yet skeptical of 
treatment, try it, and uy the complet eue.» ot- 
the cure, they will be ready to recoinmeud 
But ns in'* Painless Com Extractor to others, i 

1 N. C. Poison A Cdu, Kingston, Proprietors- *

COUGHS, COLDS, 

SORE THROAT 
HOARSENESS,

DIFFICLT breathing

Inflammation of the Lings
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMj 
CROUP,

JOHN K- TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET

CARLET0N, ST. JOHN, N.B-

CORNER GRANNILLE A SACKVILLB 
STREETS.

I NOVA SCOTIA
MACHINE PAPER BAG

MANUFACTORY
THE CHEÜPEST IN THEM»»

I ! SEXD FOR PRICE t.Jh 1

ALSO
3oor: binding

IN ALL ITS RRANLUE8.

CANON FARRAR’S NEW WORK,
Tho

EARLY DAYS
or

CHRISTIANITY,
Author’s Edition.

Issued in one volume, w .lb nil Hit- Notes, 
Appendix, Iudex, et-*-, the »mhe as the 
high-priced edition. No abridgement what
ever. Printed from the Eiigli-h | Lies.

Paper Covers, Me. net ; po-t pnid 4.V-.
Cloth, 75c. net; post-paid, Sic.

S. F. 1IUESTIS,
145 Granville St,

Halifax, N. S.

KNABE
Tone, Ttmcta, Vortma iudip aai Dnraitfi.

WXLUAM aXAIK 4k C*.
Noe. «H and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. in Fifth Avenue. N. Y-

The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT IS

G A r F S’
LIFE OF MAN RITTERS.

But for ClIKUNlr D!-BASKS the

INVIGORATING SYRUP

AND ALL

Disease* ûfthe Puliaoaary Orgaiii
FOB SALE BY DRUGGIST* AND GENE

RAL DEALERS.

PRICE 25 and 50 CENTS.
LABGR SIZE IS THE CHRAPBST.

G. & T. PHILLIPS

A. GILMOUR,
Tailor & Draper,

No. 72 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN,. N.B

f No hi *5, K i *>■. i Co.. N. B. A u. 2 7».

7 y* x os A -Xr.. T iie is to
rrrtTv t *' 1 or over
twenty ' «-ar ‘ w rb lix < « ,t, an i have
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SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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